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Because of conflicts between social resources’ relative finites and human 
demand’s infinities. Competition becomes an important mechanism of modern society, 
penetrating all side of social life. In market economy spring tide, competition always 
exists, and becomes comprehensive and drastic. It exceed any ancient society. Higher 
education becomes an important domain of human activities, also must face and 
service society. Thus cause competition is inevitable in higher education area. Just 
about these reasons, even non-profit organization must consider how to apply for 
marketing principle in its run, supervise its diary management, accelerate its 
development and grandness. 
In this dissertation, I will first discuss current higher education reform, analyze 
the competition in existence. Altitude school need to introduce marketing principle in 
its managements for coping with altitude education market’s competition. Then 
analyze exterior market condition of altitude education and its market orientation. At 
last, I analyze higher school’s market combination strategy. In upwards each part’s 
expatiation, I link with Liming university actual instance, put forward material 
suggestions. This dissertation is plot out four parts as follows: 
Chapter one discusses the existence of competition in altitude vocational 
education, analyzes the particularity of altitude education and characteristic of higher 
school marketing, introduce general situation of Liming University. 
Chapter two discusses exterior marketing condition, sets forth macro-factors of 
altitude education from economic and political condition. Analyzes actuality altitude 
vocational education industry, construe opportunities and threats in its exterior 
condition. Brings forward some development strategies of Liming University on the 
basis of it. 
Chapter three discusses market orientation of altitude vocational education. 















marketing principle in altitude vocational education market orientation. On the basis 
of it, I set forth market orientation strategies combining with Liming University actual 
instance. 
Chapter four discusses higher school’s market combination strategy. Analyzes 
and introduces 4ps market combination strategy of altitude vocational education, 
brings forwards my own opinions on the basis of it. 
Chapter five expatiates the significance and innovation of this dissertation, 
indicates some deficiency in composing this dissertation. 
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